The Transporter 6.1
Brochure

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles’ Van Centres.

Working with you.
It’s more than a van to you.
You’re more than a customer to us.
We know that when you choose
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles, you’re
looking for more than just four walls on
four wheels. You want a van that looks
after itself while you take care of business.
A vehicle that makes a statement, as well
as a delivery. An investment for the future
that makes a difference today.
To us, you’re a partner.
By being there to get to know how you
work and what you need, we can offer you
more – supporting your plans year after
year. It means a partnership that lasts as
long as your ownership, with a vehicle and
a team that’s with you for the journey.
Our dedicated network of Van Centres.
Over 20 Dealerships and 40 Authorised
Repairers means you’re only around
45 minutes on average from our door.

Everything for the job...
…and the journey.
The right van.
We’re commercial vehicle experts and
finding the right van for your business
is what makes us tick. We’ll guide you
through the range, take you on a test
drive and cover all the options.

The right support.
Nothing matters more than keeping
you mobile, so our servicing options
are built around you. You’ll also enjoy
three-years’ free Roadside Assistance
with your new van.

The right accessories.
From mudflaps to sat navs, plylining to
roof racks, we’ll work with you to create
the perfect van – keeping everything
100% Volkswagen to aid high residuals.

The right service.
We understand it’s the little things
that make the difference, so we set high
standards. We’ll call you when we say,
keep you informed on delivery dates
and support you long after purchase.

The right finance.
Every business is different, so we stay
flexible, with a range of finance packages
to choose from. Depending on your
preference, we’ll go through the options
to find the one that suits you best.

And there’s more...
We offer a lot more than you might think.
From cost-effective van rental or an air
conditioning recharge, to a wide selection
of premium and budget replacement tyres,
if we’re not able to help, we’ll try and point
you in the right direction!

The icon, updated
The Transporter
The original.
The award-winning Volkswagen Transporter has led
the way for over 70 years, continually setting the
benchmark in its class and selling over nearly twelve
million units worldwide.

Impressive range of variants.
The Transporter 6.1 is available as a panel van, with
Startline, Trendline and Highline trim levels, and short
and long wheelbase options, offering solutions for a
vast range of tasks. On long wheelbase models, a high
roof option is also available.

Proven quality.
As you’d expect, the Transporter 6.1 is durable,
versatile and built to last, with a highly stable body,
quality materials and time-honoured workmanship.

New on-board electronics.
Optional Function control unit for customer-specific
equipment configurations and electromechanical power
steering. The electromechanical power steering offers
active and adaptive support in almost all driving situations and provides the basis for a wealth of innovative
driver assistance systems.

State-of-the-art driver assistance systems.
Front Assist with City Emergency Braking System,
Driver Alert, Brake Assist and Crosswind Assist are fitted
as standard. Optionally available are Park Assist including Side Protection, Active Lane Assist including Rear
Traffic Alert and Trailer Assist. A rear-view camera is also
available as an option for the first time in configuration
with rear wing doors.

6.1

Optimum space utilisation.
The Transporter 6.1 panel van load space is up to 2,975mm
long, with up to 1,940mm high loading area*, plenty of cab
space and the ability to separately lock the cargo compartment and cab.

Optimum off-road capability.
The Transporter 6.1 is available to order with 4MOTION
all-wheel drive, dual clutch gearbox DSG, Hill Descent
Assist, Hill Hold Assist and mechanical differential lock4

Provide impressive off-road capability.
Customised for almost all requirements. Our recognised
converters and industry-specific conversion manufacturers
can customise your Transporter 6.1 panel van to your specific
needs.
*Dimensions based on Long Wheel Base Model
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Optimised, ergonomic driver’s workplace.
A fully adjustable steering wheel, driver’s seat with 4-way
lumbar support, durable and robust new upholstery, newly
designed dashboard and excellent all-round visibility
transform the driving experience.

Upgraded standard equipment.
In addition to many other new standard features,
all vehicles now have a radio system with integrated
hands-free Bluetooth®, App-Connect and USB (type-C)
interface along with LED interior lighting.

Excellent connectivity.
The latest radio and navigation systems* with up to
9.2 inch touch-screens, full online connectivity, thanks to
an integrated eSIM card, driver assistance systems and
wireless smartphone charging*.
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Instrument cluster 01
Multi-function display Plus 02
Discover Media navigation system1 03
Two-part stowage compartment 04
12V socket 05
Lockable glovebox 06
Folding rule compartment 07
Open stowage area 08
Drink’s holder 09

Robust, contemporary interior.
New cockpit: dash panel, door, side and seat trim panels are
finished in stylish Dark Anthracite that doesn’t show dirt.

*Optional at extra cost.
Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not Irish specification.

Park Assist NEW

Side protection. NEW

Crosswind Assist. NEW

Park Assist aids positioning
into parking spaces. When
reverse is engaged, the vehicle
assumes control of the steering.
All that’s required of the driver
is to operate the pedals, whilst
keeping a good lookout.

As part of Park Assist,
Side protection monitors
the vehicle’s sides and alerts
you with visual and audible
warnings if you’re getting too
close to other vehicles, pillars,
walls or pedestrians.

As part of the standard
Electronic Stabilisation
Programme (ESP), Crosswind
Assist applies adaptive braking
intervention when the vehicle
Driving the Transporter 6.1 offers high
levels of safety encounters a strong
crosswind.

Intelligent driver
assistants give you
peace of mind.

Driving the Transporter 6.1 offers high levels of safety and peace of
mind, thanks to a host of standard and optional driver assistance systems. Whether you require assistance when parking, driving, changing
lanes or towing a trailer, the latest assistants monitor the situation,

Adaptive Cruise Control
(ACC)

Traffic Sign Recognition.
NEW

Active Lane Assist.
NEW

Rear Traffic Alert.
NEW

Tyre pressure monitoring
system.

Optional on all trims. Adaptive Cruise
Control
uses a front radar to measure the
distance (up to 120 metres) andspeed relative to vehicles driving
ahead. It automatically regulates the
pre-set distance. ACC also includes
the Front Assist with City Emergency
Braking System. This detects critical
distances, warns of hazardous situations and when necessary,
a speed of up to 18mph triggers
emergency braking.

Detects road signs and informs
the driver. Optionally available
in combination with the Discover
Media navigation system.

Active Lane Assist countersteers
the vehicle if the driver
unintentionally drifts from a
lane. The system also emits
audible and visual warnings via
the multi-function display to
alert the driver of danger.

As part of Active Lane Assist, Rear
Traffic Alert helps by emitting an
audible warning when reversing
out of a parking space if another
vehicle is approaching. If the
driver fails to respond, the system
intervenes and applies braking to
help avoid a collision.

Displays the current pressure for
every tyre and warns of deviations
from the set pressure.

Your van.

You probably already have an idea about what you need
from your ideal van and what you’ll need to carry. Likewise,
you’re sure to have an idea about what’s the heaviest, tallest,
widest or longest load you’ll need to get into your vehicle. If
you’re a Fleet Manager, then you’ll probably need a variety of
options and maybe more than one vehicle. Bearing these
factors in mind, the information featured on these pages is
designed to help as a quick guide to which vehicle may be
the closest match to your own specific requirements.

Three trimlines.

There are three trimlines available, from the robust Startline
to the luxurious Highline, each delivering its own distinct
feel and offering solutions for a vast range of tasks.

Your choice.

And remember, that’s not all. Every Transporter is available
with a wide range of options and accessories – all designed
to further help tailor your vehicle to your own particular
needs.

So which model do you need?

How to select your van:
1. Think about the maximum length and height of
your load. This will help you choose a wheelbase
and roof height.
2. In the Technical information section you’ll see
payload ranges. Think about the heaviest load you
need to carry. This will help you choose what’s
suitable (for instance a T30).
3. From the three trimlines available, decide which
one is right for you.
4. Take a look at the Price list information section
to discover which engines and options are available
for your chosen van.

So which model do you need?

Choose your van.

So which model do you need?

Choose your Access.
High partition, closed.
Fully separates the load compartment
from the cab.

Tailgate without window.
Allows convenient loading and unloading
with a large opening height of maximum
2,200mm.

Rear wing doors.
Standard on panel van models and any
model ordered with a high roof.

Electric tailgate.
Can be operated with the vehicle key for
convenient and safe handling. Sensors etect
whether the tailgate has sufficient space
to open and the roll-back function stops
the tailgate from closing if it encounters an
obstacle.
Not available on Startline panel van models.

Tailgate with window.
Improves visibility to the rear thanks to a
particularly large window.

Partition, high with window.
The window is made of safety glass. Optional on panel van.

Transporter 6.1 panel van

Startline
Standard Equiptment

Exterior

Audio & Communication

Safety & Security

Radiator grill, embossed, with chrome strip

Bluetooth phone connectivity with trip computer and
multifunction display

Anti-lock Braking system (ABS)
Daytime running lights

Black front and rear bumpers

Composition Colour DAB+ radio system with 6.5 inch
touch screen and 4 speakers, SD card slot, Bluetooth
handsfree and 2 USBC interfaces

Solid rear wing doors with 180o door opening

App-Connect & 1 year WeConnect subscription

Sliding door, left in load area
Black door mirrors and handles

Brake assist
Electronic Brake-Force Distributions (EBD)
Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

70-litre lockable fuel tank

Driver alert system

Steel wheels (16”)

Electronic stabilisation programme (ESP)

Cab Area
Cargo Area

“Double Grid” cloth upholstery

Full partition

Door mirrors, electrically heated and adjustable

Interior entry step
Interior roof trim

Drivers seat with height, reach & rake adjustments and
twin armrests

Load-lashing rings

Electric front windows

Steel flooring

Lockable glove compartment

Door activated interior light

Rubber floor covering

Half-height load side lining hardboard

12v socket

Two-door activated interior lights

“Climatic” air conditioning
Dual passenger seat

Height-adjustable head restraints
Height and rake adjustable steering column
Hill hold control
Remote central locking with interior locking
Seatbelt warning when not engaged
Start/Stop system with regenerative braking

Transporter 6.1 panel van

Trendline
Standard Equiptment

Audio & Communication
Multi-function display “Plus”

Cab Area
Cruise control
Comfort pack
Leather wrapped multi-function steering wheel
Seat Trims “Bricks” Fabric
Interior LED lighting in load & passenger area

Exterior
Body-coloured bumpers, mirrors and door handles
Rear park distance control
Heated and folding wing mirrors
Chrome trim on grille

Transporter 6.1 panel van

Highline
Standard Equiptment
Cab Area
Automatically diming rear view mirror with rain sensor
Automatic headlamp range control
Coming home and leaving home function
Heated windsreen
Automatic headlights
Leather multi-function steering wheel
Winshield wipers with rain sensors

Safety & Security
Lockable wheel bolts

Alloys
16” ‘Clayton’ alloy wheels
17” ‘Devonport’ alloy wheels (3,200kg and/or 199hp engine)

Exterior
Front and rear park distance control
LED headlamps

Choose your colour.

Candy White

Ascot Grey* NEW

Cherry Red

Bright Orange

Pure Grey

Choose your colour.

Deep Black

Reflex Silver*

Mojave Beige*

Indium Grey*

Copper Bronze* NEW

Starlight Blue*

Raveena Blue* NEW

Fortana Red* NEW

Bay Leaf Green* NEW
* Charged Optional Extra

Choose your wheels.
1.

2.

3.

16”
1.

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

17”
1. 16” Steel Wheels 6J x 16
2. 16” Wheel trims 6J x 16		
3. 16” Clayton Alloy 6J x 16
4. 17” Aracaju Alloy 7J x 17 (Silver)
5. 17” Aracaju Alloy 7J x 17 (Black)
6. 17” Devonport Alloy 7J x 17
7. 17” Woodstock Alloy 7J x 17
8. 18” Springfield Alloy 8J x 18 (Silver)
9. 18” Springfield Alloy 8J x 18 (Black)
10. 18” Palmerston Alloy 8J x 18

8.

18”

Upholstery.

01 “Double Grid” cloth in Titanium Black
03 “Robusta” robust cloth in Palladium
02 “Bricks” cloth in Titanium Black
04 “Mesh” leatherette in Palladium

Audio & Communication.

01 Composition Colour DAB+ radio system.
Fitted as standard, the Composition Colour DAB+ radio
system features a 6.5 inch TFT touch-screen colour display, two USB (type-C) ports, Bluetooth®, SD card slot and
four speakers delivering 20 watt output. It also features
App-Connect, an integrated eSIM and mobile online services as part of We Connect and We Connect Plus.

02 Discover Media DAB+ satellite navigation system.
The optional Discover Media satellite navigation system
features an 8 inch colour touch-screen with proximity sensor. The system also includes a 32GB media storage, natural
voice control, free map updates via the internet and mobile
online services with Volkswagen We Connect Plus, wireless
App-Connect3 and integrated eSIM.

03 Discover Media Pro DAB+ satellite navigation system.
The optional Discover Media satellite navigation system
features an 9.2 inch colour touch-screen with proximity
sensor. The system also includes a 32GB media storage,
natural voice control, free map updates via the internet and
mobile online services with Volkswagen We Connect Plus,
wireless App-Connect3 and integrated eSIM.

We Connect1
and We Connect Plus1,2
With Volkswagen We Connect1 driving a van will now be even more
digital, closely integrated and comfortable. A wide range of services gives
you quick access to the Transporter 6.1 – conveniently via your smartphone. The heart of the system is the We Connect1 App. It connects your
smartphone to the vehicle with an integrated eSIM card. The standard
We Connect1 package includes various vehicle reports, useful tools for
service planning and a breakdown call. Also included: the parking position finder, which guides you directly to the vehicle. You can add many
other services with the We Connect Plus1,2 package. For example, using
your smartphone, the online anti-theft warning system immediately
sends a message to the mobile phone in the event of burglary attempts,
and thanks to online map updates, the map material is always up to
date. To take advantage of these exclusive services, you can register
today with the We Connect1 Portal. Once your vehicle has been activated,
you can access the full range of Mobile Online Services.

We Connect1
Breakdown call
Information call
Parking Position
Automatic Accident Notification
Vehicle status
Doors & Lights
Vehicle Health Report
Driving Data
Service Scheduling

We Connect Plus1,2
Online Traffic Information7
Online POI search
Online Map Update
Online Voice Control
Media Streaming6
Area Alert
Online anti-theft warning system3
Lock & Unlock4
Speed Alert
Horn & Turn Signals
1 To use We Connect services, you need a Volkswagen ID user account and must log in to We Connect with your user name and password. A separate We Connect contract or We Connect Plus contract will also need to be made online with Volkswagen AG. For We
Connect Plus you have 90 days after the handover of the vehicle to register the vehicleon www.portal.volkswagen-we.com and can use services free during this time. 2 Free of charge for the first year when you order Composition Colour or Discover Media navigation
system. There is an extra charge in the event of renewal once the free period has expired. 3 Only in combination with the anti theft alarm system. Standard on Highline models, optional on Startline models. 4 The Lock & Unlock service is a security feature and requires
a prior identity check by means of the Volkswagen ID procedure. This involves your identity being checked by a Volkswagen dealer or via video chat. 5 Available from April 2020. 6 Only available in conjunction with the Discover Media navigation system and Streaming &
Internet package. Optional at extra cost. The scope of services of We Connect and We Connect Plus may vary and can be used at a later date. 7 Only in conjunction with the Discover Media navigation systems. Optional at extra cost.

Online Route Calculation
Filling Stations
Parking Spaces

Optional Extras
Startline
Description

PR Code

Description

PR Code

2-seater bench in cab, left with storage compartment

3TS

Lights & Vision package

P4A

Z3E

Adapt. Cruise Control ACC up to 210km/h and Forward Collision Warning Front Assist w/ Autonomous Emergency Breaking

PAC

16” Clayton alloy wheels 6.5J x 16

Cruise control system and speed limiter

8T6

Front and rear parking sensors

7X2

Front Assist including city emergency braking system without Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

6K2

Lane Change Side Assist

Z0V

Lane change system Side Assist incl. lane keeping system Lane Assist

Z0X

Lane keeping system Lane Assist

Z0W

Park assist

7X5

Rear parking sensors

7X1

Rear-view camera system

KA1

Road sign display

QR9

Comfort Package

ZA9

Fuel Tank with a Volume of 80 Litres

0F5

Heavy-duty rear suspension

2MK

Heavy-duty suspension and shock absorbers (suitable for rough roads). Permissible front axle
load: 1680kg

Z4Q

Suspension/shock absorption

2MR

Suspension/shock absorption with increased front axle load (1710 kg) and improved stabilizers

Z3Q

Uprated suspension/shock absorption in front and rear

1BJ

Towbar - fixed

1D1

Towbar - removable ball

1D2

Towbar preparation

1D7

Manual side sliding door driver side

5R2

Power Sliding Doors, Left & Right

PT4

Wing door left in passenger compartment

5Q4

Wing door right in passenger compartment

5R4

17” Aracaju (Black) alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z0C

17” Aracaju (Silver) alloy wheels 7J X 1 7

Z0B

17” Devonport alloy wheels 7J x 17

Z2Z

17” Devonport alloy wheels 7J x 17

Z3F

17” Posada alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z0D

17” Steel wheels 7J x 17

Z2X

17” Woodstock alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z2S

18” Palmerston alloy wheels 8J x 16

Z3M

18” Spingfield alloy wheel (Black) 8J x 18

Z0A

18” Springfield alloy wheels 8J x 18

Z3I

18” Teresina alloy wheels 8J x 18

Z0F

16” Wheel Trims

1NC

Lockable wheel bolts

1PB

Alloy spare wheel with original equipment tyre

1G3

Navigation system “Discover Media Pro” incl. Streaming & Internet

ZI8

Navigation System “Discover Media” incl. Streaming & Internet

ZIE

Comfort telephony with LTE and wireless charging

9IJ

Washer fluid level indicator

8W4

Dark Tinted LED rear combination lamps

8VH

Front fog lights with cornering function

8WH

High Beam Assist

8G1

LED headlamps with LED daytime running lights (Tailgate) with red tail lights

PXE

PXH

Rubber floor covering in passenger/load compartment with loading edge protection rear with
step illumination

ZU2

LED Main Headlamps with sepereate LED Daytime Running Lights
LED rear combination lamp

8VG

Velour floor covering in driver’s compartment without foam lining

5AE

Optional Extras
Startline
Description

PR Code

Description

PR Code

Side panel trim hardboard in load compartment

5DB

Multi-Function Display “Premium” with Multi-Colour Display & Driver Alert System

ZEO

Digital Tacograph (Smart TACO)

9NI

Full bulkhead with fixed window including 8 lashing rings for load restraint

ZZ3

Full bulkhead with sliding window including 8 lashing rings for load restraint

ZZ4

Airbag’s - side and curtain for driver and front passenger

4X3

Half-height partition

3CD

Anti-Theft Alarm System with Interior Mo nitoring in Cab, Back up Horn & Towing P rotection

Z4G

Without partition

3CA

Heated rear window with rear wiper

4HS

Electric tailgate without interior release

ZEH

Laminated windshield, heated

4GR

Rear wing doors with heated windows (deletes rear hook)

ZH1

Tailgate with window

ZH7

Second AGM battery with cut-off relay 92Ah 520A

8FB

Tailgate without window

ZH6

Tyre pressure monitoring system (as per EU type approval)

7K1

Mounting Rails on Roof (Prep for movable roof rack)

3S4

Tyre pressure monitoring system (direct measurement)

7K3
Heated Driver & Single Passenger Seat

4A3

Seat Trims “Bricks” Fabric

N0E

Seat Trims “Mesh” Leatherette

N2Q

Seat Trims “Robusta” Cloth

N0R

Smokers package: 12-V outlet with cigarette lighter, ashtray, and 2 beverage holders in
dashboard

9JC

Two 12-V outlets in the cab (in the dashboard)

EU1

Leather-Wrapped Multi-Function Steering Wheel (3 Spoke)

2FD

Luggage Nets on Rear Wing Doors

4Y1

Equipment Package “Protection”

YEL

Underbody Cladding for Engine and Transmission, smooth aluminium

YER

Wing mirrors: heated,power adjustable and power folding
First aid kit with warning triangle and safety vest

6XP
1T9

Function Control Module 1

IS4

Terminal Block

IS1

Terminal Block and Function Control Module 1 with Body Builder Programming

IS2

Terminal Block and preperation for Function Control Module

IP4

Terminal Block with Function Control Module 2 and Body Builder Programming

IS7

Lashing rings for load restraint system

6B4

Interior loading edge protection in plastic and black loading edge protection on bumper

2P4

Interior loading edge protection in plastic and silver loading edge protection on bumper

2P6

Mudflaps (Front & Rear)

6N2

Please note: Optional Availability is subject to change. Additional options
may be fored when particular combinations are selected. The above is used
solely as a guideline. Please contact you local Volkswagen Commercial
authorised dealership for pricing and producted information.

Optional Extras
Trendline
Description

PR Code

Description

PR Code

2-seater bench in cab, left with storage compartment

3TS

Lane Change Side Assist

Z0V

Lane change system Side Assist incl. lane keeping system Lane Assist

Z0X

16” Clayton alloy wheels 6.5J x 16

Z3E

Lane keeping system Lane Assist

Z0W

Park assist

7X5

17” Aracaju (Black) alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z0C

Rear-view camera system

KA1

17” Aracaju (Silver) alloy wheels 7J X 1 7

Z0B

17” Devonport alloy wheels 7J x 17

Z2Z

Fuel Tank with a Volume of 80 Litres

0F5

17” Devonport alloy wheels 7J x 17

Z3F

Heavy-duty rear suspension

2MK

17” Posada alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z0D

Suspension/shock absorption

2MR

17” Steel wheels 7J x 17

Z2X

Uprated suspension/shock absorption in front and rear

1BJ

17” Woodstock alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z2S

Towbar - fixed

1D1

Towbar - removable ball

1D2

18” Palmerston alloy wheels 8J x 16

Z3M

Towbar preparation

1D7

18” Springfield alloy wheels 8J x 18

Z3I

Manual side sliding door driver side

5R2

18” Teresina alloy wheels 8J x 18

Z0F

Power Sliding Doors, Left & Right

PT4

Wing door left in passenger compartment

5Q4

Lockable wheel bolts

1PB

Wing door right in passenger compartment

5R4

Alloy spare wheel with original equipment tyre

1G3
Rubber floor covering in passenger/load compartment with loading edge protection rear with
step illumination

ZU2

Velour floor covering in driver’s compartment without foam lining

5AE

Side panel trim hardboard in load compartment

5DB

Digital Tacograph (Smart TACO)

9NI

Airbag’s - side and curtain for driver and front passenger

4X3

Anti-Theft Alarm System with Interior Mo nitoring in Cab, Back up Horn & Towing P rotection

Z4G

Heated rear window with rear wiper

4HS

Laminated windshield, heated

4GR

Second AGM battery with cut-off relay 92Ah 520A

8FB

Comfort telephony with LTE and wireless charging

9IJ

Washer fluid level indicator

8W4

Front fog lights with cornering function

8WH

High Beam Assist

8G1

LED headlamps with LED daytime running lights (Tailgate) with red tail lights

PXE

LED Main Headlamps with sepereate LED Daytime Running Lights

PXH

LED rear combination lamp

8VG

Lights & Vision package

P4A

Adapt. Cruise Control ACC up to 210km/h and Forward Collision Warning Front Assist w/
Autonomous Emergency Breaking

PAC

Front and rear parking sensors

7X2

Front Assist including city emergency braking system without Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

6K2

Optional Extras
Trendline
Description

PR Code

Description

PR Code

Tyre pressure monitoring system (as per EU type approval)

7K1

Seat Trims “Mesh” Leatherette

N2Q

Tyre pressure monitoring system (direct measurement)

7K3

Seat Trims “Robusta” Cloth

N0R

First aid kit with warning triangle and safety vest

1T9

Smokers package: 12-V outlet with cigarette lighter, ashtray, and 2 beverage holders in
dashboard

9JC

Function Control Module 1

IS4

Terminal Block

IS1

Luggage Nets on Rear Wing Doors

4Y1

Terminal Block and Function Control Module 1 with Body Builder Programming

IS2

Terminal Block and preperation for Function Control Module

IP4

Equipment Package “Protection”

YEL

Terminal Block with Function Control Module 2 and Body Builder Programming

IS7

Underbody Cladding for Engine and Transmission, smooth aluminium

YER

Lashing rings for load restraint system

6B4

Interior loading edge protection in plastic and black loading edge protection on bumper

2P4

Interior loading edge protection in plastic and silver loading edge protection on bumper

2P6

Mudflaps (Front & Rear)

6N2

Multi-Function Display “Premium” with Multi-Colour Display & Driver Alert System

ZEO

Full bulkhead with fixed window including 8 lashing rings for load restraint

ZZ3

Full bulkhead with sliding window including 8 lashing rings for load restraint

ZZ4

Half-height partition

3CD

Without partition

3CA

Electric tailgate without interior release

ZEH

Rear wing doors with heated windows (deletes rear hook)

ZH1

Tailgate with window

ZH7

Tailgate without window

ZH6

Mounting Rails on Roof (Prep for movable roof rack)

3S4

Heated Driver & Single Passenger Seat

4A3

Please note: Optional Availability is subject to change. Additional options
may be fored when particular combinations are selected. The above is used
solely as a guideline. Please contact you local Volkswagen Commercial
authorised dealership for pricing and producted information.

Optional Extras
Highline
Description

PR Code

Description

PR Code

2-seater bench in cab, left with storage compartment

3TS

Fuel Tank with a Volume of 80 Litres

0F5

Heavy-duty rear suspension

2MK

17” Aracaju (Black) alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z0C

Suspension/shock absorption

2MR

17” Aracaju (Silver) alloy wheels 7J X 1 7

Z0B

Uprated suspension/shock absorption in front and rear

1BJ

17” Devonport alloy wheels 7J x 17

Z2Z

Towbar - fixed

1D1

17” Devonport alloy wheels 7J x 17

Z3F

Towbar - removable ball

1D2

17” Posada alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z0D

Towbar preparation

1D7

17” Woodstock alloy wheels 7J X 17

Z2S

Manual side sliding door driver side

5R2

Power Sliding Doors, Left & Right

PT4

18” Palmerston alloy wheels 8J x 16

Z3M

Wing door left in passenger compartment

5Q4

18” Springfield alloy wheels 8J x 18

Z3I

Wing door right in passenger compartment

5R4

18” Teresina alloy wheels 8J x 18

Z0F
Rubber floor covering in passenger/load compartment with loading edge protection rear with step
illumination

ZU2

Velour floor covering in driver’s compartment without foam lining

5AE

Side panel trim hardboard in load compartment

5DB

Digital Tacograph (Smart TACO)

9NI

Airbag’s - side and curtain for driver and front passenger

4X3

Anti-Theft Alarm System with Interior Mo nitoring in Cab, Back up Horn & Towing P rotection

Z4G

Heated rear window with rear wiper

4HS

Second AGM battery with cut-off relay 92Ah 520A

8FB

Tyre pressure monitoring system (as per EU type approval)

7K1

Tyre pressure monitoring system (direct measurement)

7K3

First aid kit with warning triangle and safety vest

1T9

Alloy spare wheel with original equipment tyre

1G3

Navigation system “Discover Media Pro” incl. Streaming & Internet

ZI8

Navigation System “Discover Media” incl. Streaming & Internet

ZIE

Comfort telephony with LTE and wireless charging

9IJ

Washer fluid level indicator

8W4

Front fog lights with cornering function

8WH

High Beam Assist

8G1

LED headlamps with LED daytime running lights (Tailgate) with red tail lights

PXE

LED rear combination lamp

8VG

Adapt. Cruise Control ACC up to 210km/h and Forward Collision Warning Front Assist w/ Autonomous Emergency Breaking

PAC

Front Assist including city emergency braking system without Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

6K2

Lane Change Side Assist

Z0V

Lane change system Side Assist incl. lane keeping system Lane Assist

Z0X

Lane keeping system Lane Assist

Z0W

Park assist

7X5

Function Control Module 1

IS4

Rear-view camera system

KA1

Terminal Block

IS1

Road sign display

QR9

Terminal Block and Function Control Module 1 with Body Builder Programming

IS2

Optional Extras
Highline
Description

PR Code

Terminal Block and preperation for Function Control Module

IP4

Terminal Block with Function Control Module 2 and Body Builder Programming

IS7

Lashing rings for load restraint system

6B4

Interior loading edge protection in plastic and black loading edge protection on bumper

2P4

Interior loading edge protection in plastic and silver loading edge protection on bumper

2P6

Mudflaps (Front & Rear)

6N2

Digital Cockpit and Driver Alert System

ZEQ

Multi-Function Display “Premium” with Multi-Colour Display & Driver Alert System

ZEO

Full bulkhead with fixed window including 8 lashing rings for load restraint

ZZ3

Full bulkhead with sliding window including 8 lashing rings for load restraint

ZZ4

Half-height partition

3CD

Without partition

3CA

Electric tailgate without interior release

ZEH

Rear wing doors with heated windows (deletes rear hook)

ZH1

Tailgate with window

ZH7

Tailgate without window

ZH6

Mounting Rails on Roof (Prep for movable roof rack)

3S4

Heated Driver & Single Passenger Seat

4A3

Seat Trims “Mesh” Leatherette

N2Q

Seat Trims “Robusta” Cloth

N0R

Smokers package: 12-V outlet with cigarette lighter, ashtray, and 2 beverage holders in dashboard

9JC

Luggage Nets on Rear Wing Doors

4Y1

Equipment Package “Protection”

YEL

Underbody Cladding for Engine and Transmission, smooth aluminium

YER

Please note: Optional Availability is subject to change. Additional options
may be fored when particular combinations are selected. The above is used
solely as a guideline. Please contact you local Volkswagen Commercial
authorised dealership for pricing and producted information.

Engine & gearbox data.

Engine (Kw)

Engine (cc)

No. Doors

No. Seats

Co2 (g)

Gross Vehicle Weight (Kg)

Payload (Kg)

Unladen Weight (Kg)

Trailer mass braked/unbraked (Kg)

Axel weight front (Kg)

Axel weight rear (Kg)

Panel van consumption, performance and emissions

T6 26 PVS TDI 90HP M5F

66

1968

5

3

164

2600

775

1750

2200/750

1500

1400

T6 28 PVS TDI 110HP M5F

81

1968

5

3

167

2800

975

1750

2200/750

1500

1400

T6 30 PVS TDI 150HP M6F

110

1968

5

3

174

3000

1145

1780

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVS TDI 150HP M6A

110

1968

5

3

190

3000

1023

1902

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVS TDI 150HP D7F

110

1968

5

3

156

3000

1125

1800

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVS TDI 150HP D7A

110

1968

5

3

185

3000

991

1934

3000/750

1600

1550

T6 28 PVL TDI 110HP M5F

81

1968

5

3

170

2800

894

1831

2200/750

1550

1550

T6 30 PVL TDI 150HP M6F

110

1968

5

3

176

3000

1064

1861

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVL TDI 150HP M6A

110

1968

5

3

192

3000

942

1983

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVL TDI 150HP D7F

110

1968

5

3

159

3000

1044

1881

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVL TDI 150HP D7A

110

1968

5

3

186

3000

927

1998

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVL TDI 199HP D7F

130

1968

5

3

165

3200

1203

1922

2500/750

1600

1550

T6 30 PVL TDI 199HP D7A

130

1968

5

3

192

3200

1093

2032

2500/750

1600

1550

Model

Panel van dimensions.

Panel van price list.
Trimline

Model Code

Engine / Transmission

GVW(KG)

RRP (ex. VAT)

VRT

VAT

RRP* (incl VAT)

ROTR* (Incl Delivery)

Startline

SHA1D2A

2.0 TDI 90hp 5-speed manual

2600

€21,504.07

€ 200.00

€4,945.93

€26,650.00

€27,425.00

SWB

SHA1E2A

2.0 TDI 110hp 5-speed manual

2800

€23,654.47

€ 200.00

€5,440.53

€29,295.00

€30,070.00

SHA1F1A

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual

3000

€26,780.49

€ 200.00

€6,159.51

€33,140.00

€33,915.00

SHA1F5A

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual 4M

3000

€29,414.63

€ 200.00

€6,765.37

€36,380.00

€37,155.00

SHA1F7A

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG

3000

€28,609.76

€200.00

€6,580.24

€35,390.00

€36,165.00

Trimline

Model Code

Engine / Transmission

GVW(KG)

RRP (ex. VAT)

VRT

VAT

RRP* (incl VAT)

ROTR* (Incl Delivery)

Startline

SHH1E2A

2.0 TDI 110hp 5-speed manual

2800

€24,447.15

€ 200.00

€5,622.85

€30,270.00

€31,045.00

LWB

SHH1F1A

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual

3000

€27,573.17

€ 200.00

€6,341.83

€34,115.00

€34,890.00

SHH1F5A

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual 4M

3000

€30,146.34

€ 200.00

€6,933.66

€37,280.00

€38,055.00

SHH1F7A

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG

3000

€29,459.35

€ 200.00

€6,775.65

€36,435.00

€37,210.00

Trimline

Model Code

Engine / Transmission

GVW(KG)

RRP (ex. VAT)

VRT

VAT

RRP* (incl VAT)

ROTR* (Incl Delivery)

Trendline

SHA1E2AT

2.0 TDI 110hp 5-speed manual

2800

€25,008.13

€ 200.00

€5,751.87

€30,960.00

€31,735.00

SWB

SHA1F1AT

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual

3000

€28,113.82

€ 200.00

€6,466.18

€34,780.00

€35,555.00

SHA1F5AT

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual 4M

3000

€30,707.32

€ 200.00

€7,062.68

€37,970.00

€38,745.00

SHA1F7AT

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG

3000

€30,008.19

€ 200.00

€6,901.87

€37,110.00

€37,885.00

Trimline

Model Code

Engine / Transmission

GVW(KG)

RRP (ex. VAT)

VRT

VAT

RRP* (incl VAT)

ROTR* (Incl Delivery)

Trendline

SHH1E2AT

2.0 TDI 110hp 5-speed manual

2800

€25,760.16

€ 200.00

€5,924.84

€31,885.00

€32,660.00

LWB

SHH1F1AT

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual

3000

€28,857.72

€ 200.00

€6,637.28

€35,695.00

€36,470.00

SHH1F5AT

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual 4M

3000

€31,459.35

€ 200.00

€7,235.65

€38,895.00

€39,670.00

SHH1F7AT

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG

3000

€30,772.36

€ 200.00

€7,077.64

€38,050.00

€38,825.00

Panel van price list.
Trimline

Model Code

Engine / Transmission

GVW(KG)

RRP (ex. VAT)

VRT

VAT

RRP* (incl VAT)

ROTR* (Incl Delivery)

Highline

SHA1E2AH

2.0 TDI 110hp 5-speed manual

2800

€26,743.90

€ 200.00

€6,151.10

€33,095.00

€33,870.00

SWB

SHA1F1AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual

3000

€29,808.94

€ 200.00

€6,856.06

€ 36,865.00

€37,640.00

SHA1F5AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual 4M

3000

€32,439.02

€ 200.00

€7,460.98

€40,100.00

€ 40,875.00

SHA1F7AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG

3000

€31,902.44

€ 200.00

€7,337.56

€39,440.00

€40,125.00

SHA1F9AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG 4M

3000

€34,605.69

€ 200.00

€7,959.31

€42,765.00

€43,540.00

Trimline

Model Code

Engine / Transmission

GVW(KG)

RRP (ex. VAT)

VRT

VAT

RRP* (incl VAT)

ROTR* (Incl Delivery)

Highline

SHH1E2AH

2.0 TDI 110hp 5-speed manual

2800

€27,418.70

€ 200.00

€6,306.30

€33,925.00

€34,700.00

LWB

SHH1F1AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual

3000

€30,914.63

€ 200.00

€7,110.37

€38,225.00

€39,000.00

SHH1F5AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 6-speed manual 4M

3000

€33,552.85

€ 200.00

€7,717.15

€41,470.00

€42,245.00

SHH1F7AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG

3000

€32,252.03

€ 200.00

€7,417.97

€39,870.00

€40,645.00

SHH1F9AH

2.0 TDI 150hp 7-speed DSG 4M

3000

€35,459.35

€ 200.00

€ 8,155.65

€43,815.00

€44,590.00

SHH1M7AH

2.0 TDI 199hp 7-speed DSG

3200

€34,979.67

€ 200.00

€8,045.33

€43,025.00

€44,000.00

SHH1M9AH

2.0 TDI 199hp 7-speed DSG 4M

3200

€37,878.05

€ 200.00

€8,711.95

€46,590.00

€47,565.00

Panel van Accessories.
Heavy Duty Floor Mats.

Door Wind Deflectors.

The innovative Heavy Duty Volkswagen Genuine
rubber foot mats are excellent when it comes to
absorbing moisture and dirt. The mats are shaped to
fit exactly, with wide profiled grooves and a slightly
raised edge. Their integral fastening system prevents
them from slipping on the vehicle floor. The Volkswagen lettering creates a particular visual highlight. For
right-hand drive vehicles.

The Volkswagen Genuine door wind deflectors for the
side vehicle doors enable optimal ventilation of the
vehicle interior,thus contributing to your driving comfort. They improve the interior climate and allow you
to enjoy circulating fresh air even when it is raining
or snowing. When the sun is shining, unpleasant heat
build-up is prevented in the vehicle interior and annoying wind noise is reduced when the windows are
opened.

Part Number 7H2 061 551 B 041

€53.33

€95.21

Part Number E0072193 HU3

Front Mud Flaps.

Roof Bar Set – 2 Pcs.

Long-lasting and durable: The Volkswagen Original
mud flaps effectively protect the underbody, side
rails and doors against excessive dirt. Moreover, the
danger from road chippings andspray is reduced
enormously.

Well equipped on the road, thanks to the carrier
systems from Volkswagen. The basis for this is the
genuine Volkswagen basic support where such articles as ski and snowboard supports, bicycle supports,
surfboard supports or the practical roof box can be
attached.

Part Number 7H0075111

€64.24

Part Number 7H0 071 126

€373.62

Rear Mud Flaps.

Luggage rack.

Long-lasting and durable: The Volkswagen Original
mud flaps effectively protect the underbody, side
rails and doors against excessive dirt. Moreover, the
danger from road chippings andspray is reduced
enormously.

Just use the roof of your vehicle as an additional
loading area:The luggage rack is robust and enables
the roof area to be used for transporting bulky
goods in an uncomplicated way. Furthermore, it has
adequate lashing possibilities and can be loaded with
101 kg. Can be used for vehicles with and without
roof rails.

Part Number 7H0075101

€85.28

Part Number 7H1 071 204 SWB
Part Number 7H3 071 204 LWB

€672.98
€686.27

Rhino are Europe’s leading van accessory manufacturer, supplying an innovative range of Roof Racks, Roof Bars,
Steps, Ladder Restraints & more for the commercial vehicle market.
Their products are made in the UK to the highest of standards, ensuring the utmost in performance, durability and
aesthetics.

THE VARIABLE VEHICLE
EQUIPMENT
MADE OF ALUMINUM, STEEL
AND PLASTIC FOR MAXIMUM
INDIVIDUALITY WITH LOW
WEIGHT!

The variable vehicle equipment can be adapted right down to the smallest detail to your working procedures and the stored items. This makes optimum use of the limited space on the
vehicle.
This maximum flexibility is achieved with five standard widths, three depths and 30mm height
units. The intelligent material mix of aluminum, steel and plastic also saves on weight, which
helps to keep fuel costs down. In addition to the variable vehicle equipment, we also offer you
modular vehicle equipment for industries with especiallyheavy loads. Our consultants will be
happy to provide you with detailed information on this subject.

SERVICE PLANS &
EXTENDED WARRANTY
TBC

The Transporter 6.1 Panel Van
This brochure supersedes all previous publications.
Issue: 1 April 2020
www.volkswagenvans.ie

Please note: Screen technology does not allow exact reproduction
of the paint and upholstery colours. Some of the vehicles shown
are European specification and may be fitted with optional equipment or accessories that are available at extra cost, or do not reflect
current specification. All data and specifications are in accordance
with information available at the time of publication and are subject
to change without notice. Vehicles not currently in Irish stock and
customer order vehicles may take a number of weeks for delivery.
Certain combinations of vehicle specifications and factory-fitted options are not compatible and therefore all orders received are subject
to confirmation. Models, factory fitted-options and paint and upholstery options are subject to availability. Please check details and
availability with an authorised Volkswagen Van Centre at the time of
ordering.

